
  

THIRTY PEOPLE HURT 
Accident at the Metropolitan Opera 

House. 

MUSIC WAS DROWNED BY SHRIEKS. 

Panic in the Vast Audience Prevented by 

Presence of Mind of the Chorus and   the Earnes: Persuas o 1 of Helorich Conricd 

Bridge Used in the First Act of “Carmen” | “ 
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NEWS IN SHORT ORDER 
The Latest Happenings Condensed for Rapid | 

Reading. 

Domestic, 
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1s horse thrown trom 

France and Morocco have 
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The refrigerating plant 

lat Coburg, 
he weight of snow, burying nine worl 

Germany, collapsed under 

men, five of whom were killed and four 1 § 

in tired 

The members of the Danish 
ve resigned owing 

over the military situation 
A conference of the 

on the proposed Jew h 

British East Africa is 

| Vienna 
The British consul’s residence, out 

vide the city of Tangier, Morocco, was 
attacked by insurgents 

Foreign Minister Tittoni of laly, 
while on a shooting trip, was stricken 
with apoplexy. 

Fine Jitsu and the American style were 
compared by Jupancee experts 
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| “BEEF TRUST” CASE BEGUN 

| COMMERCE 
| Mr. Miller Attacked the Bill of the Government 

Cabinet | 

Zionist Committee | 
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Supreme Court Hears Argument of the 

Packers. 

IS NOT INTERSTATE? 

as losuific cut in lis Failure to Allege Facts 

Necessary to Constitute 8 Cause of Action, 

and Sald That the Charge, Made Are Not | 

Facts, But Contlusions of Law. 

  

MR. CARNEGIE™S LATEST. 

$50008 to the Lebanon Nalley of 

Loliege. 
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Te Lite Imprisonment. 

Ind 

convicted by a 

Kising Sun, (Special § James 

Gillespie, jury for the 

P murder of is twin sister, Ehzabeth, was 

sentenced by Judge Nicholas Corpet to 

A motion for 

a new trial was overruled, but it was 

agreed that it might be taken up at a 
latter date, if necessary. Gillespie then 
prayed an appeal to the Supreme Court, 
which was granted, and 00 days were 
given in which to file his bill of excep 
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LIVE WASHINGTON AFFAIRS, 
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Bakers, 

Six-year Term for President. 

Sugar Beet Industry. 
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Proposed Homor Medals 
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{ bank failed the tewelry was taken pos 
In 

eting of the House Commit. 
on Interstate Commerce members of 

committee denied the statements 
to EP. Bacon, of Milwan- 

president of the Interstate. Com 
merce Convention, that members of Con 
gress are influenced by railroads. 

Conrad HH. Syme, attorney for A. W 
Machen and others involved with him 
in the alleged postoffice conspiracy, filed 
application fer a writ of certiorari in the 
United States Supreme Court, 

Involuntary bankruptcy proceedings 
were institited against John Ridout, the 
real estate degler, 
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RUSSIAN SHIPS IN PERIL] 

Admiral 
| Nogi Reports 

Rejestvensky's Charts Are | 
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CITY OF DEAD AND WOUNDED. 

That 20000 Out of 35008 Are 

Disabled. 

DANGERS OF THE INDIAN OCEAN.’ 
| Warships Likely to Strike a Reef or Rock st 

Any Time The Czar Leaves It Optional 

With Officers at Port Arthur to Accept 

Parole Under Obligation or Share the Des 

tines of Their Men. 

Charts Are Defective. 

Admirals #t Cheloo in Disguise. 

EX-GOVERNOR LOWNDES PASSES Away, 

His Death From Heart Failure While in Ap 

parently Good Health 
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A Girl's Mistake. 

N.Y 

won, aged 19 years, 

Mand Let 

testified before Jus 

Rome, { Special) 

tice Scripture that nm 1002 she married 

innocently her dead father’s brother. The 

gir! was placed in an orphan asylum a 

the age of two years and her relatives 

lost track of her until last September 

when her sister, Mrs, Vernevale, of Al 
lentown, Pa, wrote "You've married our 
uncle David” Justice Sernipture grant 
ed a decree of annulment,   

BOOTY OF THE CONQUERORS. 
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Port Arthur. 
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There now only $i103000000 of 
United States funds mn national banks 

Thirty-two railroads wm November 
earned gross $41.080,000, an increase of 
g per cent, 

Active railroad shares have now re 

goined 3 of the G points they lost on the 
average of Lawson's raid, 

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. are quoted as say 
mg that no new stock or bonds of the 
Pennsylvania will be issued for at least 
«ix mouths, 
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